Champions Skating Center Freestyle Rules Effective 9/17/2014
General Rules




All skaters must have a current USFS Basic Skills or Full Membership to skate on Champions Freestyle Session.
All skaters must have a skater info sheet, waiver, and USFS Skater Code of Conduct on file with the box office
All Skaters must adhere to the USFS Safesport Code of Conduct rules and guidelines

Ice Rules













No Game Playing
NO skaters may be on the ice when the Zamboni is resurfacing. Please exit the ice promptly at the end of the
session and keep rink door closed until resurfacing is completed.
No standing on the ice. Skaters must stay moving at all times.
Socializing needs to be conducted off of the ice or at the barrier
Any skater wearing hockey skates or a helmet must be with a coach at all times
Skaters must have PASSED USFS Basic 8 to skate on a freestyle session without a coach (no age restriction)
Keep the traffic flow moving through the primary lutz corners. No stationary coaching in the lutz corners.
Skaters who do not follow Champions Ice/Music Rules or Safesport Code of Conduct will be warned. If the
behavior continues, skaters will be removed from the ice with no refund.
Skaters cannot yell ‘Heads Up’ (or similar) unless imminent danger of collision exists. Dance teams may us
‘heads up’ before they enter a lift.
Skaters are not permitted to use hand held devices or earphones while skating (coaches are permitted to use
handheld devices to choreograph)
Coaches must conduct their lessons from the barrier whenever possible and coaches must yield AT ALL TIMES to
the skaters on the session.
Coaches may teach group (semi-private) lessons with no more than 3 skaters or 2 dance teams. Multiple
coaches can confer at the barrier but must send skaters out in a staggered fashion. At the discretion of
management, busy sessions may have additional group rules restrictions imposed if safety is a factor.

Music Rules / Right of Way










All skaters must wear a vest to have the right of way when doing their program
Skaters on lesson only have right of way when they are on program.
Every skater should have their music played once before any skater has their music played a second time. All
skaters/teams have a 2 program limit per session with right of way (wearing the vest).
o Skaters may not get their music played more than once during busy sessions.
o Please see rules below regarding lesson and order
Skaters need to sign in their programs on the white board at the start of the session to get their music in
rotation. Order is two lessons and one non lesson.
Restarting of music is not allowed. If you choose to play only a section of a piece of music, that is your choice,
and it will count as your program. When your music is stopped, the next skater in line will played.
Choreography should be done using hand held devices only. If you put the music into rotation, that will count
as your program. Hand held devices must not be able to be heard above the rink system. Boom boxes that are
on the barrier must not be played above the level of the skater who is on program.
Music Rotation Rules
o The skater on deck cannot be bumped unless they have already had their program played
o Skaters on lesson have priority for their first program ONLY.
o If you have a lesson and you play your program before your lesson starts, you have lost your coaches
priority to have your lesson played. Please check with your coach before you request your program on a
busy session
o If you are the skater on deck on a busy session, please be ready to skate as quickly as possible to keep
the line moving
o Please do not congregate at the music box

